
North Carolina Wesleyan College seeks applications for an Assistant Professor of Biology to teach 

introductory courses for both majors and non-majors; Human Anatomy and Physiology; and core and 

upper-level courses for the biology and biomedical science majors.  This is a full-time, tenure track 

position to begin August 2021.  North Carolina Wesleyan College, an undergraduate liberal arts college, 

emphasizing teaching excellence and personal attention, is located in eastern North Carolina and serves 

approximately 1,700 students of various backgrounds and academic preparedness, including adult 

degree students in the evening college.   

Requirements: 

• A Ph.D. in a biological discipline 

• Love for teaching – the successful candidate is expected to engage traditional students through 

the use of both conventional and innovative instructional strategies.  Primary teaching duties 

will be BIO 101 – Life Science; BIO 102 – Life Science Laboratory; BIO 231 - Anatomy and 

Physiology 1; BIO 232 – Anatomy and Physiology 2; additional core and upper-level biology 

courses in area of expertise 

• Desire to help students learn life science and basic biology which may require time outside the 

traditional course meeting time with individual students 

• A team player – the successful candidate will work well with the other biologists to move the 

department forward and help grow the program 

• Advising and committee work – all faculty are expected to serve on standing committees and 

serve as advisors for our majors 

• Commitment to the College and success of the students – the successful candidate will have a 

desire to support the aims of the college and support students in various capacities (like through 

attending student presentations, guiding independent student research projects, volunteering 

for open houses, etc.) 

• A fulltime load at North Carolina Wesleyan College involves 12 contact hours per semester 

consisting of a mixture of lecture and laboratory courses.   

The college is located in Rocky Mount, North Carolina, and serves approximately 1,700 students, 

including adult and professional students in the evening and online. The student body is diverse with 

regard to ethnicity, nationality, and age. In addition to teaching in the traditional day program, biology 

faculty serve adult and professional students and employ innovative teaching approaches and personal 

attention.  

Rocky Mount is in the eastern coastal plain region of the state, convenient to the Raleigh-Durham area 

and beaches, including the Outer Banks. Washington, DC and the mountains of North Carolina are also 

within easy driving distance. 

North Carolina Wesleyan College values a culture of respect, kindness, and understanding and does not 

discriminate based on race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, marital status, sexual orientation, or 

disability. Women, historically underrepresented minorities, and individuals with disabilities are 

encouraged to apply.  

https://ncwc.edu/about/bishop-beliefs/


Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until a suitable candidate is identified.  

Specific questions about the position or the Biology Department can be directed to Dr. John Temple, 

Chair of the Search Committee, at jgtemple@ncwc.edu.    

Initial applications should include: letter of application, curriculum vitae, teaching statement, copies of 

transcripts showing academic work in higher education and degrees received, and three letters of 

recommendation addressing academic qualifications and teaching excellence. Please direct a complete 

set of application materials to Tammy Harrell, Manager of Faculty Records and Academic Projects, at 

tharrell@ncwc.edu, or via mail to: Tammy Harrell, c/o Office of the Provost, North Carolina Wesleyan 

College, 3400 N. Wesleyan Blvd., Rocky Mount, NC 27804. Review of applications will begin immediately 

and will continue until a suitable candidate is identified. 

North Carolina Wesleyan College is an equal opportunity employer; however, the college does not 

currently sponsor H-1B/H-1B1 petitions/visas for openings in this position.  Therefore, only candidates 

who are already legally authorized to work in the United States will be considered. 
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